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SHOCK AS IT’S REVEALED AN ENZYME CALLED
LUCIFERASE IS WHAT MAKES BILL GATES
IMPLANTABLE QUANTUM DOT MICRONEEDLE
VACCINE DELIVERY SYSTEM WORK

Bill Gates is building something that we call the Human Implantable Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccination Delivery System, and it is composed of multiple things. I
want to draw your attention to one component, the quantum dot microneedles that will deliver the vaccines, and a very, very unique biochemical that makes it all work.
If you're standing up while reading this, you might want to sit down. Today we bring you 'near infrared bioluminescence enzyme luciferase' which is the chemical that
will make the quantum dot vaccination readable through a special mobile device app. That's right, the enzyme that will light up Bill Gates Human Implantable Quantum
Dot Microneedle Vaccination Delivery System is called Luciferase, that's what makes the vaccination readable long after the victim has been injected. Luciferase.
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Bill Gates is building something that we call the Human
Implantable Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccination Delivery
System, and it needs an enzyme called Luciferase in order to
make it work. Remove the word ‘human’ and it becomes 666.
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ith each passing day, it becomes clearer and plainer to those of us who are bible believers that we are living in a
very unique time period. So unique, in fact, that we just might be witnessing the kingdom of Antichrist and the
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Mark of the Beast system being assembled before our very eyes. Please note that I use the word ‘might’ out of
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an overabundance of caution when writing articles like these, but when I am alone with my thoughts I am completely
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convinced that is exactly where we are. 100%. The wise shall understand. Ever hear of Luciferase?
“And he said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end. Many shall be puri"ed,
and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall
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understand.” Daniel 12:9,10 (KJB)
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Over the past few weeks, we have shown you a massive project by Bill Gates that is so all-encompassing that it quite
nearly beggars belief. That expression is an Old English term which means something that is so unbelievable that it nearly
cannot be believed. The Nazi concentration camps in the Holocaust are a great example of that. When the "lms of what
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went on there came to light it was so astonishing that it was hard to comprehend such a thing could happen. But happen it
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did. And what is happening right now, the Antichrist system, is a similarly hard thing to fathom, but here we are.
Bill Gates is building something that we call the Human Implantable Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccination Delivery
System, and it is composed of multiple things. At its center we have the COVID-19 vaccination that he wants to give every
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human on earth, there will be quantum dot microneedles, a digital identi"cation mark from ID2020, and a human
implantable device for buying and selling cryptocurrency with a patent number of #060606. The digital ID will come in the
form of something called an Immunity Passport. All of these things, and all being funded by one man, Bill Gates, represents
in total at the very least a stunning forerunner to the Mark of the Beast world system. That’s at the very least estimation,
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taken to its logical end, it very well could be the actual Mark of the Beast system.
But today, I want to draw your attention to one component, the quantum dot microneedles that will deliver the vaccines,
and a very, very unique biochemical that makes it all work. If you’re standing up while reading this, you might want to sit
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down. Today we bring you ‘near infrared bioluminescence enzyme luciferase‘ which is the chemical that will make the
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quantum dot vaccination readable through a special mobile device app.
That’s right, the enzyme that will light up Bill Gates Human Implantable Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccination Delivery
System is called Luciferase, that’s what makes the vaccination readable long after the victim has been injected, and what
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allows a mere vaccination to function as a mark. Luciferase. Want to see what Luciferase does? Take a look.
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Support Now The
End Begins
We have many ways that you can
"nancially support this end times
ministry. You can send us a donation
here through PayPal, or you can use
the GoFundMe icon right below. You
can also purchase NTEB Gospel Tracts
that you see above this box.
We need and appreciate your
support, thank you!
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PERHAPS IT’S TIME FOR YOU TO ENTER INTO THE NTEB ‘MARK OF THE BEAST’ ARCHIVE AND SEE HOW CLOSE WE REALLY, TRULY ARE.

One last thing you might "nd interesting. A sharp-eyed NTEB’er named Matt took our phrase ‘Human Implantable
Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccination Delivery System‘, and removed the word ‘human’ and guess what? The numerical
value of that phrase adds up to 666, see for yourself. Luciferase, remember that word.
Welcome to Now The End Begins, and I think now you see why we say it’s the ‘front lines of the end times’. Flight #777
preparing for takeo!.
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When you contribute to this fundraising e!ort, you are helping us to do what the Lord called us to do. The money you
send in goes primarily to the overall daily operations of this site. When people ask for Bibles, we send them out at no charge.
When people write in and say how much they would like gospel tracts but cannot a!ord them, we send them a box at no cost
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But whatever you do, don’t do nothing. Time is short and we need your help right now. If every one of the 14,444+ people
on our daily mailing list gave $4.50, we would reach our goal immediately. If every one of our 149,000 followers on Facebook
gave $1.00 each, we would reach 300% of our goal. The same goes for our 15,300 followers on Twitter. But sadly, many will
not give, so we need the ones who can and who will give to be generous. As generous as possible.
“Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” Titus 2:13 (KJV)
“Thank you very much!” – Geo!rey, editor-in-chief, NTEB
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Now The End Begins is run by end times author and editor-in-chief Geo!rey Grider, and located in Saint Augustine, Florida. NTEB
delivers aggregate breaking news of the day from a biblical perspective, as well as providing rightly divided and dispensationally
correct teaching and preaching from the King James Holy Bible. NTEB has been in continuous operation since being called into
service for the Lord Jesus Christ in 2009. We are the front lines of the end times.
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Thomas More • 13 days ago

The "Gates" of Hell shall not prevail..."
2△

NEW WORLD ORDER ACOLYTE MELINDA GATES
APPEARS ON…

▽ • Reply • Share ›

James Barrett • 14 days ago

gates = satan
2△

GEORGE SOROS

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Mel • 15 days ago • edited

Dont get discouraged by these men’s comments. They unfortunately dont know as they have been blinded. May the Lord open
their eyes before its too late! For those who disagreed with the blog, there are thousands/millions of people who have had a
personal encouter with God /Jesus which you could find anywhere (books, youtube maybe people in your neighborhood). You can
NOT agrue with witnesses just like in court. Fake stuﬀ tries to look as realistic as possible but isnt. As long as you have the
guidance of the Holy spirit you wont be easily deceived.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Paul Panza • 18 days ago

Actually the Mark of The Beast is Jesus the Christ himself as there never was such an entity. The Mark is the forced conversion to
monotheism from polytheism. One would have to realize why the Bible is a composite of documents; some of which were seeded
at diﬀerent times. Librarians and information specialists learn this when getting degrees in bible scholarship. The bible is a
questionable work of fictions, histories and figurative expressions some of which are unrelated but meaningful in some respects to
a type of spiritual development. But more so, to confuse and control the masses as a tool of indoctrination. For example the word
GOD is not in the singular case in the original text, it is in the plural form. The KJV is a reworked translation and this can be
discerned when using the proper bible concordance to witness the changes. Religion in general is a trap for the masses.

△

▽ 6 • Reply • Share ›
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Faye Vance > Paul Panza • 15 hours ago

You wouldn't say that if you'd ever felt the Holy Spirit. How sad. Jesus Christ said we would be given a comforter and that
is the Holy Spirit. I'm telling you with 100% certainty he is real.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
yougottaloveme > Paul Panza • 13 days ago

Prove it.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

jan > Paul Panza • 18 days ago

God is 3 in one trinity Father,son and holy spirit thats why its in plural in original txt.3 in 1 exactly what true christians
understand and believe...your religion of athiesim or agnostic is a trap
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Larry Dullows > jan • 18 days ago

No, Paul is absolutely correct but I am certain he knows this axiom. The word trinity is not found in any version of a
bible and the doctrine itself is false and self-contradictory where the fictional character Jesus himself states that the
father is greater than he. Trinity is co-equal, co-existing, and co-eternal. One needs to go no further than Genesis
when man was created and god said, "Let {us} make man in our image..." Only a fool would believe the "us" is
Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and God, all talking to himself.

△ ▽ 4 • Reply • Share ›
dawn harris > Larry Dullows • 5 days ago

The world is ending and this idiot is nit picking. Oh lord.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
yougottaloveme > Larry Dullows • 13 days ago

How is JESUS fictional?

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Toot too > yougottaloveme • 6 days ago

Read the book "Gilgamesh" - and realize that Noah's flood occurred much earlier than we've been taught.
And then there is Horus.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

yougottaloveme > Toot too • 5 days ago

Yahh, I looked at horus's record. Cut oﬀ his testicle and threw it in the sea... hah! puts the Greek storytelling
to shame.
Don't know about no gilgamesh. But so much science upholds the flood... and Godly creation... as being in
the time period that the Bible says it occurred. Institute For Creation Research (ICR.org) has tons. one of my
favorites is "radiohalos".

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Larry Dullows > yougottaloveme • 13 days ago

"How" is not the question to ask. "Why" is the question you should be yearning for. All throughout history
pre-dating the biblical Jesus by far, we find the story of a savior. The character has gone through many
revolutions and names before we get to our modern-day Jesus and the mono-theistic god concept. You
must do your own research with the blinders oﬀ if you really seek to find out whatever information you are
after. When a story survives diﬀerent civilizations and countless name and concept changes, it is by intent of
the ruling authorities and the direction and control they want to take a particular society into. We were
designed by our creator(s) for worship and labor, that which we love to do naturally, until someone sought to
enlighten us. Your bible states the responsible party for our enlightnment was satan but this too is an old
story and concept long before the bible arrives on the scene. Much of what you read in any bible is the result
of plagiarism and works assigned to authors who did not write them. Hence, those characters are fictional as
well. The average mind is strong once programmed through repetitive dogma and false doctrine. But believe
what you will as the masses typically do. Afterall, "thinking" is not in everyone's nature.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
dawn harris > Larry Dullows • 5 days ago

Word salad. No veges only lettuce and a VINEGAR dressing. Think on this.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

sorry i respectfully disagree dont know why you are on this site sowing seeds of unbelief but thanks for
answering
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Larry Dullows > jan • 18 days ago

because belief didn't stop slavery or anything in history, especially belief based on blind and unresearched
faith in ignorance of fact and common sense. Since the bible is probably your only point of reference then
we would have to agree that the bible itself says it was written by man. This admission alone that man wrote
it by the bible itself is why I do what i do and that is challenge people to think, question, analyze, research,
then if they want to believe the things they have been believing out of the mouth of men who were influenced
by the ruling authorities of their day, then so be it! As far as sowing seeds of disbelief, you are free to believe
whatever you choose. You should be more concerned about Monsanto's seeds you are probably eating.

△ ▽ 2 • Reply • Share ›
Faye Vance > Larry Dullows • 14 hours ago

You clearly don't know my God. If you humbled yourself and prayed for forgiveness and were filled with the
Holy Spirit, you would know beyond a shadow of a doubt that God exists. You see things through the eyes
of man. Ignorant. When the Bible was written they were in the spirit. They saw visions. I feel really sad for
people like you. Jesus Christ died for your sins. He'll save you if you seek and ask with a sincere heart.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

your a troll
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

jan > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

oh i have done thousands of hours of research in the sciences,archeology,biblical archeology,astonomy...the
people on this site are well researched,analytical,intellegent,critical thinking people as evidenced by not
calling people fools instead of having a civil debate or discussion of mature minds

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
dawn harris > jan • 5 days ago

Yeah and what a waste of time seeing as you can’t abide freedom of speech in all its forms.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

one day you will unfortunatly find out the truth....when its too late...dare you to ask God to reveal himself to
you actually ask Jesus

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
screamingmimi • 20 days ago

Geoﬀ, have you seen this article from 2009? Bill Gates had a "meeting of the minds" back in 2009 with some of the same players:
https://www.globalresearch....

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Zach • 21 days ago

This is hilarious. You should right bad science fiction books.

△ ▽ 2 • Reply • Share ›
dawn harris > Zach • 5 days ago

I will when you can learn to spell.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Zach > dawn harris • 5 days ago

That's called my voice text putting the wrong word. However, since you believe in a book written 2,000 years ago by
a bunch of chauvinistic men, I wouldn't expect you to understand how voice text works.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
screamingmimi > Zach • 20 days ago

Don't just snipe, explain. He does have corroborating links, you know. Whether or not you believe any of this is irrelevant. It
IS happening. And if you are not ready, it'll catch you completely oﬀ guard. If you don't have Jesus Christ in your life you
need to. He is the only thing that can help guide you through the times ahead. John 3:14-19.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Zach > screamingmimi • 20 days ago

Or, I can guide myself because Jesus died 2k years ago.
The Bible is no better than the Quran or any of the other holy books. A bunch of books written by men who wanted
their names remembered in the history books.

△ ▽ 3 • Reply • Share ›
screamingmimi > Zach • 20 days ago

that's amazing, Zach! you've just proven Bible prophecy! 2 Peter 3:3-10 However you have made yourself
out to be a fool as well. The earth itself shows the glory and truth of the existence of God--so we are all
without excuse about that. Romans 1:18-23
The things that are coming upon the earth will make whats happening now seem like a picnic (read
Revelation 6-19). If you do not have Christ in your life, you are living on thin ice. We are not promised
tomorrow, Zach.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Zach > screamingmimi • 20 days ago

You're right! We're not promised tomorrow. Which is exactly why I choose to not live my life fearing a book
written by a bunch of men who, if they wrote the same thing today, would be ostracized from our society for
being crazy.
I get it, the Bible gives you a sense of control for your life. It makes you think you know what's going to
happen when you die, and that's fine if you need to have a fairytale book give you hope.
You should look up Santa Claus and the Easter Bunny, they're just as believable as a talking snake and a
man who walks on water.

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
dawn harris > Zach • 5 days ago

Fearing, ostracised, control, snake, crazy, water (portal) Zach you only had to write 6 words to expose
yourself. Weak, ashamed, fearful, terrified of losing control. Welcome to the real world Zach. Do you like the
heat.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Zach > dawn harris • 5 days ago

Oh Dawn. You're adorable.
Do you really think I'd feel "heat" from a religious nut job such as yourself?

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
dawn harris > Zach • 4 days ago

I think you misunderstand my dear chap. I meant Hell.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Larry Dullows > Zach • 18 days ago

Don't forget the fish that swallowed Jonah.... someone did a thorough brainwashing on these religious idiots
but hey, they have to have something to believe in...I get it too...

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
jan > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

why are you on this site?

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Zach • 20 days ago

Hi Zach, The bible states that those who seek God with all their hearts will find Him. not only that, He
promises in his word to answer those who call on Him. I challenge you, instead of assuming that God does
not exist or is distant from his creation, just one time to look up at the sky and call to Him and ask him to
reveal himself to you! God knows your heart,He will answer if your an honest seeker of truth! but you have to
have a bit of faith .seek and you will find, knock and door will be opened,
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Zach > jan • 20 days ago

Hi Jan, the Bible may state that but it doesn't mean that God actually said it. It's not God's word in the Bible,
it's a bunch of men who say they supposedly heard from him. if God is omnipotent, he already knows
everything I'm going to say and do and has already planned my life so there's really no point in me looking to
the sky and asking him to reveal himself

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Setiawan > Zach • 10 days ago

Hi Zach, you are right when you say that God is omnipotent and already know everything, but you must seek
him first:
"ASK, and it shall be given you; SEEK, and ye shall find; KNOCK, and it shall be opened unto you" - Mat 7:7

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
i am a messenger > Zach • 19 days ago

Zach, id like to encourage you to do a little research from views you may not be accustomed to. I spent most
of my life as an agnostic, until I decided to do some real digging. Start here:
James Tour: The Mystery of the Origin of Life
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△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Zach • 20 days ago

and another thing....dont you have a modicum of curiosity of who God is and if he would like to speak to
you...because you do matter to him even if He does not matter to you

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Larry Dullows > jan • 18 days ago

yes I would like to to him too.... do you have his cell number?

△ ▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
jan > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

im blocking you

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Larry Dullows > Larry Dullows • 18 days ago

speak to him too

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Zach • 20 days ago

you will get an answer if you mean it and are a honest seeker

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Zach • 20 days ago

okay so lets say He dident say that....you can still be a honest seeker and ask If Gods real and if he is ask
him to reveal himself to you and to show you what the truth is regarding why we are here etc .
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Kevin • 22 days ago • edited

Looks Like Lord Maitreya
Has some competition!
I have called Maitreya The Antichrist
Thousands of times on the Internet
And will not stand by
while the position is being
handed to another,
Especially a Corporate Figurehead
Like Bill Gates!
Even in the Supernatural Realm
Of gods, angels, and demons,
It isn't about who you areIt's just about what's on your resume!
.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

i am a messenger • 22 days ago • edited

I've added the numbers myself, comes out to 666 using a 1-26 numeric system against the 26 English letters. However, John
would have likely been using Greek during the time of penning down Holy Scripture, which is quite diﬀerent. Greek language
having 24 letters and is not in the same alpha-numeric order. Knowing the future, John easily could have been taking account
English wording that this IQDVDS would be spelled. The term Luciferase is interesting, though predating the vaccination. It looks
like this enzyme was taken from an insect, a firefly as sited in the article. The "ase" tagged on the end specifies it as an enzyme.
Lucifer is obviously one the Devil's many names given in Scripture. Lucifer deriving from Greek, means "light-bringing, dawn
bringing, or morning star" However, there are an infinite ways, minus 1, for landing on any number EXCEPT 666. Very striking to
land right on target, It is better not to assume a coincidence.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Nestor B. Aguilar • 22 days ago

Coronavirus Pandemic is a false flag used in instilling fear and cover-up of the World Corporate Government Bankruptcy and the
impending Global Currency Reset. The Governments of the Breton Woods' member countries are illegitimate corporations. (KH)
Karen Hudes: Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF announced a transition to asset-backed currencies.
https://nbakay.wordpress.co...

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
jan > Nestor B. Aguilar • 22 days ago

does that mean a global reset in currencys to digital currency?

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Nestor B. Aguilar > jan • 19 days ago

No... Please read the contents of the link below.
Karen Hudes: Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF announced a transition to asset-backed currencies.
https://nbakay.wordpress.co...

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
screamingmimi > jan • 20 days ago

I just listened to a long discussion about the coming global financial reset from Anthony Patch. Apparently this will
be part and parcel of the NWO's global reconfiguration of how our world functions. Like all cults, they need to bring
the world to its knees in order to build it back up again in the manner to which they would like to become
accustomed. This will include all aspects of society: economic, financial, political, digital, medical, educational, etc.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
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